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REACHING OUT 
a monthly publication of 

Covenant Presbyterian Church 
18630 SE Division Street, Gresham, OR 97030-5141 

503.665.5775 
 

Office hours:  Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday: 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Website:  www.covpresbypdx.org 

 

Please join us on Sunday for 
Adult Church School at 9:15 a.m.   Worship at 10:30 a.m. 
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We’re happy to send “REACHING OUT” to all who wish to receive it by: 
a) a printed copy via U.S. Mail – send a note to the office; or b) an E-Mail edition – send your current e-mail address to covpresby@frontier.com
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November 2019 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 
 

   
 

 
 

1 2 
Turn clocks 
back 1 hour 

tonight! 

3 
 

Daylight 
savings time 
ends! Turn 
clocks back 

1 hour 
 

Adult study 9:15 
 

Choir 10:00 

4 
 

5 
 

6 
 

7 
 

8 
Birthday Club 
Old Spaghetti 

Factory 
11:30 a.m. 

 
 

9 
Choir rehearsal 

10:00 - 11:30 
a.m. 

 

10 
Pledge Sunday 

 

Deacons 
 9:00 a.m. 

 

Adult study 9:15 
 

Choir 10:00 
 

Session 
11:30 a.m. 

11 
 

12 
 

13 
 

14 
 

15 16 
Men’s Breakfast 

8:30 a.m. 
 

17 
Adult study 9:15 

 
Choir 10:00 

 
Worship Team 

11:30 
 

18 
 

19 
 

20 
 

21 
Handmade 
with Love 
10:00 a.m. 

22 23 
Choir rehearsal 

10:00 - 11:30 a.m. 
 

24 
Adult study 9:15 

 

Choir 10:00 
 

11:30 Hanging of 
the Greens 

 

Budget 
Committee 

25 
 

26 
12:00 

Thanksgiving 
Soup Lunch 

27 28 
Happy 

Thanksgiving! 

29 30 

Events in bold have articles in this newsletter 
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Scripture for Sunday Worship 
 

November 3 
Habakkuk 1:1–4, 2:1–4 and 
Psalm 119: 137–144 
OR Isaiah 1:10–18 and 
Psalm 32:1–7; 
2 Thessalonians 1:1–4,  
11–12 
Luke 19:1–10 

November 10 
Haggai 1:15b–2:9 and  
Psalm 145:1–5, 17–21 
OR Psalm 98 
OR Job 19:23–27a and  
Psalm 17:1–9;  
2 Thessalonians 2:1–5,  
13–17; Luke 20:27–38   
 

November 17 
Isaiah 65:17–25 and  
Isaiah 12  
OR Malachi 4:1–2a and 
Psalm 98;   
2 Thessalonians 3:6–13; 
Luke 21:5–19 

November 24 
Jeremiah 23:1–6 and 
Luke 1:68–79 
OR Jeremiah 23:1–6 and 
Psalm 46;  
Colossians 1:11–20; 
Luke 23:33–43 

     
Bible Trivia:  Answer on page 5 
 
People of what nationality came seeking Jesus in Jerusalem?  
A) Samaritan B) Greek C) Persian D) Philistine E) Roman F) Egyptian  

 
Servers 

 November 3 November 10 November 17 November 24 
     

Liturgist Carol Broyles Linda Ford Ann Richardson Sabrina Lett 

     

Ushers   
Beverley 

Schaefbauer and 
Sabrina Lett 

Moises and Marlyn 
Lumanglas 

     

Fellowship Hosts 
First Sunday 

Fellowship Time 
Hosts 

Second Sunday 
Fellowship Time 

Hosts 

Third Sunday 
Fellowship Time 

Hosts 

Fourth Sunday 
Fellowship Time 

Hosts 
     

Flower  
Providers 

Ruben and Leticia 
Lumanglas Hankins Linda Ford Moises and Marlyn 

Lumanglas 
     

 
“Behold, I am doing a new thing; now it springs forth, do you not perceive it?” – Isaiah 43:19, ESV 

Dear Church, 
 
I am so thankful and excited to be serving as your pastor. It has been just 3 weeks and a whirlwind, since I started here at Covenant 
Presbyterian Church. You have all been exceptionally kind and gracious to me and my family. I’ve gotten to talk to a few of you 
already and it has been wonderful to hear your life and faith stories. I look forward to connecting with all of you about the community 
inside and outside the walls of Covenant. I’ve gotten to enjoy a burger at Local Cow, have coffee at Café Delirium, and eaten at 
multiple delicious Hispanic restaurants. I have learned so much from all of you already, and I know that is still more to learn. I’m 
always happy to hear about recommendations for places to visit in the Gresham area. 
 
I am also working hard to maintain the church office and be responsive to your needs as a congregation. Since we do not have an 
office administrator (or secretary) right now, I ask that if you would like to reach me, the best way is to call me on my mobile phone 
503-610-6578 or email me at joshdunham@gmail.com. You will get the quickest response from me that way. Otherwise I’m only 
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checking the church voicemail and email infrequently. My church “work” days are Sunday to Thursday, with Friday and Saturday 
being my Sabbath.  
Our stewardship message this year is, “A New Covenant.” May we see the power of God’s amazing grace in the midst of the new 
life here at Covenant. I see the beauty of working in a church like Covenant is the power of the generations coming together to serve 
God. To acknowledge and honor the past and the traditions that holding meaning for so many. While at the same time making room 
for the new ways that the next generation sees and hopes for an experience with the divine. Covenant has so much to offer and 
again I am so elated to be serving you all. May God continue to bless Covenant and may our journey together be fruitful! 
 
In God’s grace, 
Josh 
 
The Rev. Joshua Dunham 
Covenant Presbyterian Church 
joshdunham@gmail.com 
503-610-6578 (mobile) 
503-665-5775 (church) 
 
Serving Others 

 

Please take a moment to stop by the bulletin board in the hallway and volunteer for one of the many opportunities to serve 
our congregation.  Pages for 2019 are posted and need a few more volunteers at this time.  If you have questions about a 
specific job, please see the Committee Chair responsible for each task.  You may also contact the church office.   
 

Prayer Chain 
 

We have a Prayer Chain at Covenant!  The guidelines for our prayer chain are based on the word RESPECT:                                
R – responsibility for our own words, E – empathetic listening, S – sensitivity to another’s feelings, P – ponder our own 
words before speaking, E – examine our own assumptions before speaking, C – confidentiality, and T – trust.  If you 

would like to be a link in this chain or if you have a prayer chain request, please contact Ann Richardson or the church office.  As 
always, your requests are confidential. 
 
Automated External Defibrillator (AED) – Dave Dunford 

 

Did you know the church has an AED? Do you know where it is? Do you know how to use it? Many of us can probably answer yes 
to the first two questions, but no to the third one. Would you like to be certified in the use of the AED should the need arise for its use 
for one of our Covenant family or friends? Dave Dunford is looking into certification courses through the Red Cross and American 
Heart Association. Both organizations offer frequent combined online and classroom courses. If you are interested in certification or 
have any questions about AED training, please contact Dave.  
 
Secular Trivia – Answer on Page 5 

 
Which metal alloy is mainly used in pewter?  
A) Aluminum  B) Silver  C) Tin  D) Lead  E) Mercury  F) Iron  

 
Book Club – Kathy Dunford 
�	
Covenant's Book Club is underway with a good start with a couple good books to begin our reading year.  We meet on the 1st 
Saturday of the month at the church at 10 am.  Different members volunteer to bring treats and lead the discussion.  We always 
welcome new members to attend and enjoy a morning snack, a cup of tea and a fun discussion about the book. 
 

Here is a list of upcoming reads: 
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November 2:  "The Taster" by V.S. Alexander --- Discussion & treats by Kathy 
December 7:  "Little Fires Everywhere" by Celeste Ng --- Discussion & treats by Carol B. 
January 4:  "Where the Crawdads Sing" by Delia Owens --- Discussion & treats by Sunny 
February 1:  "Daughter of Molokai" by Alan Brennert --- Discussion & treats by Leslie 
  

If you aren't already attending, and love to read, give us a try. 
 

Congregational Life – Carol Broyles 

 

Is it just me, or is time really going faster and faster?  Unbelievable to me, but yes, it is time, once again, to be thinking about the 
holidays.  Here at Covenant, that means the Thanksgiving Soup Lunch and the Hanging of the Greens. 
 
First the Hanging of the Greens.  Yes, I did say first!  Due to the lateness of Thanksgiving this year, we will Hang the Greens on 
November 24 right after church.   There are jobs for everyone as we make the church ready for the start of Advent on December 1.  
Whether you can decorate the church, or just want to sit back and enjoy the process, every one of you, young, old, and in between, 
is invited to stay after church, enjoy a snack and help to make Covenant beautiful for Advent.  We may even be joined by some of 
the members of the Hispanic FIJC congregation that also meets in our building. 
 

Second, and no, that is not a typo, we will have our annual Thanksgiving Soup Lunch on Tuesday November 26 at noon.  This 
is a relaxing time of fellowship, where we eat lunch, sing some Thanksgiving hymns, and ???  The rest of the program is a mystery.  
You'll just have to come and find out.  We all have so many, many things to be grateful for in our lives, that it is good to get together 
and celebrate them with each other. 
 

Happy Anniversary! 
 
John and Carolyn Dawson, 11/9 
 

Happy Birthday! 
 
Rita Painter 11/14, Moises Lumanglas 11/25, Noah Wimett 11/25, Basilia Lumanglas 11/27, Barbara Brooks 11/30 
 

Covenant's Birthday Club is open to all women of the church.  We meet on the second Friday of the month.  This month our hostess 
will be Sara Conover and the restaurant is The Old Spaghetti Factory, at 12725 SE 93d Ave., in Clackamas near the Town Center 
Mall.  We will get together on November 8, at 11:30 am.  If you have a birthday in November, we will sing to you.  If you don't have 
a birthday, you can help us sing to those who do.  Just let Sara know you are coming, and we will see you there! 
 

Monthly Riddle – Answer below 
 

 What starts with a P and ends with an E and has 100,000 letters in it?  
 

Handmade With Love  – Verneta Price 
 

Due to the Thanksgiving holiday, we will meet on November 21st.  This will be the last regular meeting of 2019. Items that 
have been made during the year will be displayed in December, then given to SnowCap for their annual fundraising 
auction in March. Everyone is invited to join the group. Yarn and patterns are available. 

 

Men’s Breakfast 

Join us on Saturday, November 16, at 8:30 a.m., at McCrae’s Country Café, 401 W. Powell, in Gresham.  Everyone is 
welcome to attend.  We hope you will come.  
 
Answers!  
 
Bible Trivia Answer:  B) Greek. 

                 John 12:20 “Now among those who went up to worship at the festival were some Greeks.”  
 

Secular Trivia Answer:  C). Tin  
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Pewter is a malleable metal alloy, traditionally 85-95% Tin with the remainder consisting of Copper, Antimony, Bismuth, and 
sometimes, less commonly today, Lead. Silver is sometimes used. Copper and Antimony act as hardeners while Lead is common in 
lower grades.  Not so Fun fact: Because lead is a poisonous substance, its daily or frequent use resulted in the chemical leaching 
out of the plate, spoon or tankard into food and drink and quickly being absorbed into the human body. As a result, many died from 
pewter poisoning, especially sailors. 
 

Monthly Riddle Answer: Post Office 
 

Mission Committee – Sunny Stautz 
 
Thank you, again, to everyone who donated items and helped assemble the boxes for the Launch Box community mission project. 
That was our first try at combining Congregational Life and Mission in a shared project, and it was a great success! 
 

In fact, it was so successful, we’re repeating the effort in December, for the SnowCap Giving Tree. 
 

We’ll be putting up the little Christmas tree in the Fireside Room Nov. 24, at the same time as we decorate and prepare for Advent. 
But instead of putting on ornaments, we’re going to ask you to decorate the little tree with brand new warm winter hats and gloves in 
all sizes. Then we’ll donate all the items to SnowCap just before the Christmas holiday. 
  

And how about some wrapped presents under the tree? SnowCap just got a huge free shipment of 2,500 brand new socks to 
distribute, so this year, we’re not including socks on the tree. But…what is also really, really needed is new underwear, in all sizes, 
for all ages. Since underwear is the clothing item not accepted for donation unless it’s new, preferably still in the package, SnowCap 
never has enough to hand out. Put a bow on the packaging and put it under the Giving Tree! 
 

But what about toys from Santa’s helpers? SnowCap gets toys through multiple toy drives in our area. You can donate directly to 
ones like the KGW/Sunshine drive, which will be advertised all November. Of course, you can still drop off a new toy at church to be 
donated to SnowCap as well. They need all the toys by Dec. 13, and especially need toys for kids aged 12-18. Just remember to 
leave it in its packaging and don’t giftwrap it.  
 

Did you know? – Gary Stautz, Stewardship chair 
 

Are you over 70 and a half? Do you have an IRA that you need to withdraw money from yearly? If so, did you know that you can 
give to charities from an IRA and it will be basically tax-free?  The law was changed permanently to allow this back in 2015. This 
pertains to money that you are required to withdrawal yearly (Required Minimum Distribution for those over 70 ½).  
 

Certain requirements must be met:  
• You must be 70 ½ or older on the date that you make the transaction, not just the year you turn 70 ½.  
• The check must be made out to the charity (Covenant, in this case) and can be either mailed to you or directly to the charity.   
• The recipient must be an official 503c charity (Covenant is).    
• This money must be from an IRA, not a 401k investment (you can move a 401k to an IRA, to take advantage of this).  

 

With the new tax law, many people lost the ability to deduct charitable giving.  This manner of giving through an IRA allows you to 
not pay taxes on the portion you give and still take the standard deduction.  It would save you from 10% to 24%, depending on 
income levels. Your IRA custodian will know how to easily handle these transactions. 
 

Worship Team – Judy Babcock 
 
The Worship Team met on October 20, with our new pastor. We are working on several issues. One is how we can make the 
sanctuary more inviting and helpful to those using walkers or wheelchairs. We have several ideas but are also looking into how other 
churches are handling this. We have put into our budget request for 2020 an amount ($1000) to provide hearing assistance for those 
who need it. 
 

It was suggested that the liturgist speak briefly about the Scripture reading before reading it to the congregation, to help in 
understanding about the time, situation, or word meanings. Those in the Sunday morning Bible class do this in trying to understand 
the day’s Scripture readings. We will begin that on October 27th. 
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We also have plans to provide railings up the steps to the pulpit and lectern. This will be done in consultation with the Building and 
Grounds Committee. 
 

Temporarily, the choir will only be singing on the 2nd and 4th Sundays, with practice every Sunday and the 2nd and 4th Saturdays. 
This will enable the choir to learn the anthems better. We hope to have some special music on other Sundays. 
 

Our next meeting will be on November 17th after church. If you have any suggestions for us, please contact one of our members: 
Judy, David W., Pastor Josh, Ann, Paula, or Jasmine. We want to ensure that the worship experience is meaningful to all. 
 

 
 
Session Report – Dave Dunford, Clerk of Session 

 

A Stated meeting of Session convened on October 13, 2019.  Present were Pastor Joshua Dunham moderator and elders Judy 
Babcock, Carol Broyles, Janet Cantrell, Dave Dunford, Ruben Lumanglas, Gary Stautz, and Lily Young. 
 

Membership:  Active members: 64, Baptized members /Youth: 14, and Other Participants: 3.  September worship attendance 
averaged 43.8 worshippers on each Sunday.  That is an average of 9.6 more worshippers than September 2018. 
 

After the 3rd quarter of the year we are doing well financially, however, some of our largest mission expenses (CEDEPCA, Snowcap) 
will be paid in the last quarter.  The YTD ending September showed $12,823.14 income over expenses.  Session discussed a “wish 
list” of some unbudgeted projects but decided to table them until 2020 pending the 2020 budget.  We did decide, however, to begin 
a search immediately to hire a secretary.  
 

Stewardship/2020 Budget: The Stewardship is underway. Committee chairs are working on the 2020 budget.  Pledge cards and 
Time/Talents sheets have been mailed out. PLEDGE SUNDAY is NOVEMBER 10! The 2020 Budget is planned to be finalized by 
November 24th. 
 

Kathy Dunford and Linda Ford were elected commissioners to the Presbytery Meeting on Nov. 15-16 at Southminster PC, Portland.   
Dave Dunford will be Covenant’s representative on the Snowcap Building Committee for the proposed facility to be built on the back 
lot. 

NOTICE      NOTICE    NOTICE    NOTICE    NOTICE 
 

Daylight Saving Time ends on Sunday, November 3rd 

 

Don’t forget to FALL BACK one hour on Saturday, November 2, or you will be EARLY TO CHURCH. 
 

The next scheduled session meeting will be on Sunday, November 10, 2019 at 12:00 p.m.   
 

Dates to note on your calendar:  
November:  1 (Fri)- All Saints' Day and dia de muerte; 3- Daylight Saving Time ends; 10- Session and Deacons meetings; 10- 
PLEDGE SUNDAY; 21 (Thur.)- Thanksgiving; 24- Budget Committee meets to determine final 2020 budget. 
December: 1- Advent begins; 8- Session and Deacon’s meetings; 8- Session approve final 2020 budget; 15- Special 
Congregational Meeting; 22-30- Hanukkah; 24 (Tue)- Christmas Eve; 25 (Wed)- Christmas 
 


